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President’s & Vice President’s Message

I

t's snowing and winter is deﬁnitely here as we look out of
our oﬃce windows. 2021 is quickly coming to a close and
we should all be soon enjoying our families and the holiday
season.
In reﬂection, our year 2021 started oﬀ with some uncertainty
but we all persevered along and thankfully we found good
work which overall kept everyone buzzing in the Broda
machine. This year the weather was very cooperative for
earthmoving but not so much for farming. Through a
concerted eﬀort by all at Broda, as of today's writing we have
had a safe and successful year. Thanks to all of you for doing
your part to achieve this. Looking forward to 2022 and
building oﬀ the strong asset base, solid foundation of
employees and the great internal Broda Corporate culture, we
can say the forecast looks very promising for all of us. It looks
like we will be very busy in 2022 with a lot of opportunities
already secured and many others being worked on and are
close to securing. In saying that, it remains very important to
continue to execute and operate the Broda machine as we
have done last season and prior. We survived the tough times.
By doing this through stronger times, we will all reap the
beneﬁts of continued work and corporate survival.

H

In closing, we want to thank our employees for all you do for
us. Without you, we would not exist. Secondly, both of us
thank all your families for supporting you and us as we realize
our industry demands a lot and sacriﬁces are made to create a
quality of life for yourself and your loved ones. Thank you.
Enjoy the holiday season, take time and soak in all the special
moments you create and have with friends and family. It is
very important as you never know what tomorrow will bring.
So, be sure to capture today what you are considering putting
oﬀ till tomorrow.
All the best!
Gord & Rusty
President & Vice President, Broda Group LP

work for Broda and the character that you all have, not only to
do the work but to do it with integrity. It is said that a person
shows his true character by working hard when no one is
watching, such a true statement of our people at Broda.

ello to all,

I've taken a spot for this last edition of 2021 newsletter as I
wanted to personally thank each and everyone of our
employees for this past season. It sure wasn't an easy one by
any means with people having to move between diﬀerent jobs
sometimes frequently to ﬁll our operation requirements. You
all were very helpful with the moves and short notices that you
were being faced with and handled it without hesitation.
Whether it was a short turn around or driving 8 hours to start
on a days' notice or even driving from one site to another it
was done. No complaining just an okay Tim I'll go and look
after that for you.

I really believe we have a great group of people that work at
Broda and felt a big THANK YOU was in order. Especially from
my point of view as the guy who must make the calls to move
you guys around and give you good news and bad at times.
It was an extremely tough year with Covid and such, but we
met it head on and tackled everything that was pushed our
way without hesitation. I know we have some bad days, but
you always bounce back and get it rolling again and again.
Tim Leonard

Like Rusty says we are what we are because of the people that

ank you!
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4th Quarter Project Updates
Broda Energy Services
Broda Energy Services had a very good summer and fall run, Supervision and crews met or exceeded client expectations on many fronts
and projects; for that we say thank you and a job well done. Winter is now upon us, and things are slowing down for the time being. At this
time, there hasn't been much information shared from clients with regards to upcoming Q1 projections but the remainder of 2022
appears to be as busy as 2021 has been. That being said, we are in constant communication and hopefully there will be some winter work
for our crews to continue. Please safely enjoy the holiday season and the time you have with your loved ones; we wish everyone a Merry
Christmas and Happy New Year as we head into 2022.

Grande Prairie – HWY 40 Carmacks
The HWY 40 Bridge and Twinning Project came to a successful close for the season this fall well ahead of the master project schedule. This
season got oﬀ to a very strong start and continued throughout the year while successfully completing all subgrade areas that were
available for construction. The crew successfully moved over 500,000m3 of earth excavation with the oﬀ road ﬂeet, as well as a
respectable 150,000m3 with the side dump highway ﬂeet. In addition, our rip rap plant was utilized on site to produce much of the rip rap
and gabion rock needed for the project. We are sitting in a great position to ﬁnish up the project easily next season as we work with the
bridge crews to complete the north abutment and a few smaller items.

James Smith Road Upgrades and RM Of Prince Albert Township Road 475 Reconstruction
The Prince Albert miscellaneous crew completed two successful local road upgrade projects in the James Smith and RM of Prince Albert
area. The James Smith upgrades included the addition of some underground services upgrades as well as manhole extensions.
Township Road 475 was completed in a successful manner as well and provided a major upgrade to the road to allow access to the Peter
Ballantyne Treatment Center.

Project Queen – Cargill Grading project
The Cargill Early works project consisted of area grading the future processing site to expedite early start up for other works in Spring of
2022. Originally the project was to construct a laydown, sedimentation pond, process building pad, as well as ditching and aggregate
installation. The project was awarded in October with us starting shortly after and plans to complete in late November. Due to timing as
well as the original work scope being very successful, we were able to secure the works to construct a portion of the future overpass
embankment and started that at the end of November. This additional works will keep the crew busy right up to Christmas. The work
that was completed this year should keep our forces busy in 2022 with remaining early works as well as a possibility of a new contract that
has a signiﬁcant volume of earthwork to get the facility into operations.
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4th Quarter Project Updates
Kamcrete Update
It is hard to believe we are writing the year end Newsletter, where did this year go? Mother Nature, as good as she was all year, put a stop to a few
projects with a snowstorm like we have not seen in a good while. Our concrete has slowed down, but a few orders are still coming in. The Place and
Finish crew continue with a Cabin at the Lake, a Grain Bin pad and quotes for jobs coming up in 2022. Tis the season to be merry and bright but also
for going through equipment and readying it for next year.
As we enter the holiday season, we want to wish everyone a very Merry Christmas and a safe and healthy New Year.

McAbee Quarry (CN Rail)
Crushing operations at the CN Rail McAbee Quarry located east of Cache Creek BC have wrapped up for another season. The site crews
manufactured the last ballast materials on October 28th and have shut down the site for another season. We are currently working with CN Rail to
determine what their requirements will be for the 2022 season, and we are hopeful to have this information prior to the end of this year. CN Rail has
also requested Broda Group LP to provide 24 hour / 7 days week railcar loading services at the McAbee Quarry to assist CN Rail with the
reconstruction operations. The 24/7 railcar loading coverage started on November 22nd and will continue until the New Year.

Swansea Quarry (CP Rail)
Crushing operations at the CP Rail Swansea Quarry located south of Cranbrook BC have wrapped up for another season. The site crews
manufactured the last ballast materials on November 26th. The crews are currently working repairing and servicing the site crushing equipment
and site support equipment. We are currently planning to resume crushing operations at this location in the late spring of 2022 season.
The total ballast materials loaded and shipped oﬀ site this season at this location for CP Rail are as follows:
2021 season total site production of ballast materials produced: 387,000 tons
2021 season total ballast materials loaded oﬀ site: 262,000 tons

Dyment Quarry (CP Rail)
Dyment Quarry (CP Rail) – The Dyment Quarry is located east of Dryden Ontario and there was no ballast materials produced at this location this
season, only railcar loading activities.
The total ballast materials loaded and shipped oﬀ site this season at this location for CP Rail are as follows:
2021 season total site production of ballast materials produced: 0 tons / no crushing done this season.
2021 season total ballast materials loaded oﬀ site: 200,000 tons
In retrospect, 2021 has been a very busy year for the crushing operations. Thank you to all of the crew members for your continued commitment to
work safely. On behalf the management group we would like to thank everyone for your continued commitment to working safely and your day-today contributions to our organization. We would like to wish all our crew members a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year and we look forward to
another successful year in 2022.

Ty Yeomans

1) Tell us what you do day to day in your job?
Daily Tasks can vary a fair amount. It always
starts with coﬀee and can go from a simple
repair to a piece of equipment to a 3 month
complete disassembly and overhaul of an
houred out piece of iron.
2) What's your favorite part of the job?
I prefer challenges and frustrating diagnosing.
It's rewarding to understand some of the
complex systems we deal with and be able to
troubleshoot the issue so we can get the
equipment back up and running.
3) What are some of the major strengths of
Broda Group?
The Maintenance Department (fuel, lube,
parts, welding, mechanics & management) for
sure. It would come to a halt pretty quick
without it.

5) What would you do for a career if you
were not doing this?
You mean I could have chosen something else?
It's all I know and it's in my blood. But probably
a farmer, summer & winters oﬀ 101.
6) What did you do before joining Broda?
Mechanic for PA Diesel and Cummins in
Saskatoon
7) What are your interests outside of work?
Riding motorcycles, racing cars at the
Frenchman 500, and dirt biking in Glamis
8) Favorite meal?
I'm a man of ﬁne taste…… Where's the
oysters?
9) Name one thing you can't live without.
Friends, family, Snap on Tools and wide-open
throttles.

4) Working for Broda what was the most
unusual or interesting job you've ever had?
10) Where do you see yourself in 5 years?
Working for the Springﬁeld Hutterite
Hopefully still ﬁxing equipment and not living
Colony………. That's all I will say.
under a Liberal government.
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S

ite safety is a key component of success for every
construction company. With Broda, there is no exception.
Each year we conduct an annual review of our safety
statistics to identify trends and monitor the successes and failures
of our health, safety, and environment program. These records and
other performance measures are reviewed to establish areas of
concern that need improvement and are an essential element in
preventing future incidents and injuries before they happen. As
they say, what gets measured gets managed.
After reviewing our 2021 safety statistics, one sole concerning
emerging trend has started to develop – signiﬁcant hand injuries
involving lacerations, crushes and burns. Making up nearly 50% of
our overall injuries this year, these incidents were completely
preventable as control measures were established but overlooked.
Beyond incalculable human costs, each of these incidents resulted
in labor shortages, lost productivity, administrative costs,
compensationable claims, and reduced company morale. The
solution, think ﬁrst act last.

exceeded their target with zero incidents required modiﬁed duties.
Energy Services has yet to record one single injury or incident of
signiﬁcant value in more than 110,000 man hours. What is even
more commendable is that over half of these hours were
accumulated during the 2021 season. Kam-Crete reduced their
incident frequency by another 3% which totals a 25% reduction in
the past two years. Upon review, this is Kam-Crete's lowest incident
frequency since 2016.
To put the cherry on top, Broda Group as a whole has yet to assume
one lost time incident in more then 2.1 million man hours, there
were no major setbacks regarding COVID-19, and our average
claim rates continue to decline year-over-year and remain below
industry average. The results speak for themselves and show
everyone's collective commitment to health and safety.
As always, stay safe, have fun, and have a very Merry Christmas.
Robert Price
HSE Manager

Although this trend is of signiﬁcant concern, our successes far
outweighed our failures. The Infrastructure Division was spread
across multiple provinces with jobs of all sizes resulting in reduced
safety support. Supervision stepped up to assume / assist the
safety department in their roles and responsibilities which is
reﬂective in the Division's incident frequency reducing 11% as
compared to 2020. The Quarry Divisions injury severity rate

Holiday fun, Holiday stress and Holiday accidents. All year long you've heard messages that remind you to "work safely…don't take
short-cuts… prevent accidents…." To do this, of course, you must keep your mind on your work. But this time of the year, your mind may
be everywhere else but on your work.
What will I buy everyone for Christmas, How will I pay for Christmas it can cost a fortune, Traﬃc is so bad I'm a wreck every time I get
where I'm going? My relatives and their kids are going to be here for a whole week, lord help me!!!! If I hear Alvin & The Chipmunks one
more time, I'll smash the radio!!! These may be just some of the thoughts that could be rolling through our minds this time of year.
The holidays are a wonderful time for some people and a dreadful time for others. For many, it's a mixture. The experts tell us that even
happy, exciting events are stressful to our minds and our bodies. Normal routines and schedules are disrupted, which can make many
feel uncomfortable. With so much to do, there's a lot of rushing around to get it done, even giving presents can be stressful for some.
Stores and malls during the holidays are crowded and chaotic, Holiday gatherings can be fun but too much food and drink can also take
its toll.
Be aware that you may be more likely to have an accident at this time of the year on the job, at home or on the road. At work, you may be
distracted by personal matters or ﬁnancial concerns and overlook safe work practices. At home, tension between family members are
sometimes high, since they too are feeling both the good and bad holiday stress. Out-of-sort people tend to be more accident prone.
You may also ﬁnd yourself taking extra physical risks. Hanging colored lights on the roof, lugging a Christmas tree around, or shoveling
snow. And when roads and freeways are jammed with frustrated drivers, the number of auto accidents increases. It's a time to drive
defensively.
Sometimes, the worst thing about Christmas is getting there! Once it arrives, it's lots of fun--so don't have an accident on the way! If you
keep in mind that the holidays, put extra pressure on everyone this time of the year, it may help keep you and your loved ones accidentfree.
Stay alert. Take extra care. Have a safe and happy holiday!
Lance Horne
HSE & Training Coordinator
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Project Proﬁle

Cando Fort Saskatchewan

T

he team successfully wrapped up Phase II of
the Sturgeon Terminal Project over two
weeks ahead of schedule. This season
included over 600,000m3 of earth excavation,
90,000 tonne of sub ballast supply and installation
and the supply and installation of 1,700m of storm
sewer as well as 10,000m of subdrain piping.
Even with at late start due to owner approvals and
the challenges of piping material supply, the
project delivered well ahead of the needed date
for rail construction. Much of the material used in
the construction of the north yard was previously
stockpiled overburden from the south yard winter
work program, so the management and use of this

material with material added from the borrow was
critical in being able to keep the grade
construction moving ahead smoothly.

The crew managed the drying and movement of
material in a very successful manner and
constructed a very stable subgrade. Complete
reclamation of the borrow pit was also completed
with topsoiling and seeding and the site sits at full
completion for Phase I and II and the client has a
fully operational rail storage yard. The crew
delivered a very safe and high-quality project and
has further forged a solid long standing
relationship with our client Cando Rail Services.
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